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FOI=RD

Guidelines FOi Citizenship Education

Citizenship education has traditionally 'been relegated to the areas

of the sbcial studies. Hmever, it is the contention of this program that

citizensidp education is a more.Pervasive and encompassing topic that must

concern the educational process, both within the schools and.the community

if it is to have an impact. 'Citizenship 'education is an educational effort

which seek's to teach all citizens the knowledge, skills, and attitudes

whicb will enable them to parLcipate,effectively in our-democratic nciety

in a manner which7contributes to the common, welfare and is personally

satisfying.

There are two major components _of citizenship educatiore The most

common one is concerned with the government of adult society. It is this

aspect of citizenship education that the National Assessmeht of Educational

Progress focuses upon: ) the

the students of today to be

knowledge, skills and attitudes that till erlable

better informed and active citizens.in their .

community, state, nation and world. This includes' governance on the per-

sonal,-social and economic levels as well as on the political level.

However, abundant reZearch indicates that the aptitudes of governance

nazt become a part of the educational programin a meaningful way

110

the life of o children long before they are prepared to accept respon-

sibilities in the adult world. For this reason, "the second aspect of the

citizenship ed4cation progrF is the everyday governance that is part of a

-1



child's life in the school, home apd 'community:4 The most obviat.is indicator.

of .this aspect udght.be discipline but it gpes -far beyond distiplinary

matters. Formal and informal opportunities must

structure of the sChool far students to make decis

provided within th'

and assume reepon-

sibilities (which can be engendered only through experiences that permit

free choices).

There is a need to bridge the gap bkween these two aspects of citizen-

ship education. ,This .can be accomplished only ti4oughuvll"-developed plan-

and articulation of eduultional*goals and exoneriences, reinforced

through cooperative interaction between schools and the camnixthy on both'

elementary and-secondary levels..

The danger in this approach is the tendency to includl everything

zenship education; thus the program could became amorphous and unmanageable

and the results questionable.

clarify the boundaries of citizenship education it is adN6tageous

to clasify same of the skills, attitudes and areas of knowledge that migklt

be vonsidered as important elements to educate our students for the citizen-

ship role. Skills and attitudes are.most effectively developed through a

continublus and integrated program that involves students in educational

experiences -which rel4le to governance within their present life-style and

developmental stage. Thd knowledge of the historical and contemporary

affairs of.political, economic and social issues is basic, but the following

suggested areas include topics that hal}e,recently been ,guggested b-37 national

authorities as being important to broaden the.perspective of citizenship

vi
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'education to prepare students for our Changing tiorq.d conditions. The
10

following listings are ra?..rly suggestive, and are offered as examples to

provide aidance in furthey development of citizenship education.programs.

SXILLS

Problem solving
Analysis of media
Valuing
Interpersonal skills
Conflict resolution
Application of decisions

into action

WWI:EDGE

ATTITUDES

Objectivity
Concern, for others
Commitment to freedom
Responsibility
Commitment to equality
Integrit):Y

Justice
Commitment to action
Commitment to rationality
Receptivity to chanie
Loyalcy
Recognition of dileththqs of detocracy.

Individual vs:group welfare
Order vs. freedom
Loyaltyys. criticism
Erwrgy vse. environment

Political concepts thaeare concerned with the allocation of power on loca:1,

state,\atiqal and international issues.

Law-related concepts that pertain td cOnstitutional, criminal, civil and

administrative law and areas of enforcement and correction.

Economic concepts_that are concerned with priorities of goverqance.

Environnental and energy issues that are involvExi udth the p9.1.itical areas
4

4

of allocatiOn of resources, .

Global concerns ;hat dethand ideistanding since desisions made in one part

of the world link to governmental decisions withiii our cop.political

structure.

MatidUltUral'issUes that are of great importance.in a dembcratiC,
*

plura-
-ore

listiè society.
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Family-parenting concerns. Since the basis of governance begins in the

home and there is increasing data to suggest that poor citizenship atti-

tudes are often a restat of family-parental problems, it appears necessary

to assist students in analyzing governan6e beIaviors within the parenting

role.

In order to achieve the suggested goals- outlined this paper, there

is a need to expand the strategies for involvaneat of students in citizen-

*.

ship activities beyond the usual classroom setting. For instance, the use

of the arts and humanities can often extend sensitivities of'dhildren

in understandj,ng the'realistic human aspects of citizenship attitudes and

values. In.orCier to allow students to expand their areas of responsibill-

ties, it uill be-'necessary to provide participatory ,activities both within

the school and the' c ull ity environments. In same cases this might be in

.theltorm of an alternative school, labile in other instances these oppor-

tunities might be-refleced in the formal and informal curriculumtof the
. .

r'egular sdhool. .Each sdhool and community should consider uhat best suits

the-ineeds of their studentS 'within the unique characteristics of their own

environment. The important factor is the cooperative develoixent of a

program that 'includes planning by teachers, administrators, Limmunity

peel:4e and students; citizenShIp cuts across aIlboundArieS..

These broad general guidelines providq,a framework for therdevelopmenti

of individual needs assessments, implementation of programs, and research

t will lead to the development of clupetencies to serve as more defi-

,,.

nitive 'd6linessfor ongoing:programs within-tqe Commonwealth,

Robert 40 Scheil
,Pennsylvania,Department of Educat:ion

_

...
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Every society is obliged to prepare its citizenry to be able to

prosper and succeed in the adult life of the-qammunity. At thAsame time,

the society muat enable these same citizens to become effective,partici-
,

pants in its governance and re4nsible nembers of the social groups con-

stituting society. itself.. ThroughoutAmerican history, different periods
.04

have characterized the best form'of education 41 realize these obi,igations."

Like history isself, each generation must redefine and iMplement citizen

education in.terms of conte*Drary needs and available resources. The

same situation prevails today.
0

In a democracy, the improvement of citizen education instruction is

not merely a matter of educational expertise or research capability. It

is an enterprise intimately rlated to the goals cif the *society at large

and, ultimately, to the ability of the educated to participate in the

society andto shape its very purposes-. This unique interaction under-

lies the collaborative relationship between, RES and the state-educatiorial

authorities in the tri-state regon of Delaware, Nbur Jersey, and Pennsyl-

vania. As partners in a joint effort to Ipprove citizen education, RES

aad each state authority can: (1) determine-what; in existing school

situations, prevents the full educational development of effective citi-

zens: (2) enlist the support of the community at large, through represen-
,

.

tative participants, to facilitate a statewide educational program to

maxiMizecitizen.development: and.(3) Plan and im61emem4 such.a statewide

,4w

program acc6rding to the soundest principles of educatiOnal rejearch and

'-- development..



There are two tasks RBS and the.three state departments -d'f education

Should attend to as they pursue their common putpose. 1)gether, thay

should researcE, and then develop:

olo a methOdology that school: ,practitioners can employ:WhiCh

enables them to develop various proiSams in citizen edu-

-1

cation, determine the delivery strategies which are most

appropriate fortheir new programs, and assess or ev"Aluate

the effectiveness of their new citizen education programc"

al a replicable dissemination strategy so the improved meih-

odology can .be wade available throughout the instructional
A

support system of a given state, independent of the original

'develop:mental site or site's.

In

A

the major intention is 'to-assist school practitioners to

develop their own capability to apply R&D processes and produrts in the

improvanent of their delivery of citi\zen education instruction and to do

so uithin the context of community intiolvement.

4

participation.

Baara Z. Pressesen
Reb'eath fy Betteri Soko

I.

4.t



The Citizen Educatio/1 component of Research fo'Ir Better Sdhools, Inc.

(RBS) is exploring the possibility of establishing a partnership Taith,

statewide school improvement programs in a tri-state area (Pennsylyania,-

New Jersey, and Delaware) in order to assist those states in their efforts

to enable students to become uore effective participants in'democratic
q.

society. 'One of the first outcomes of this exploration of RBS and the
4

'Commonwealth.of Pennsylvania was a corilerende on citizen education, con-

vened by Robert L. Schell, Chairpersonl of the Pennsylvania Citizen Educa-
.

tion Committee. The conference was held on February,14, 1978, in Barris-
.

burg, PennsyIvaLa. In attendance uere nembers of the State Department

of Edlacation, venters Of the Citizen Edu'cation component of RBS, repFesen-

tatives from other'state educational and public service organizations:and,

an administrative agsistant fran the state legislature.

The objectives of the conference were:

To e'xplore the need for and the possible scope of citizen

education;

To Lvelop tentative objectivesfor citizen eduCation;

To explore the interest in,establishing a statewide-eommitment
;

to citizen education;

-
Tq'generate ideas concerning procedures for the creation, çf a

.statewide citizen, education effort.

a 4



Net

Despite the fact that attedance was reduced becaUse of a heavy snowstorm,

the conference was succesSful in meeting these objectives. The persons

wilo'ume able to attend expressed4 need for citizen eddcation and a &m-

e

rilibrent to responding tolthis,need,was well as specific suggeStions as to

vbat-the scope of citizen'education should be. They als,o expressed a cam-

rtin sense of dire'ction for-their efforts. their interest and enthu4asm

rn suggesting directions.for citizen education in the Commonwealth and

obeactives. for,a citizen education progroam Igete. limited only by the amount

-of the-time al1e6d tp the small group uorking sessions': There was also
I

a generally positive reaction from,the participants to the other conference
*

sessiOns.
0

,What follows'is a\franscription of the addresses presented at,the con-
.

ference (slightly edited for the irinfed page), a report on the work of the

small discussiOn grow , and a report.of thb summation gifen at the end,

of the conference.

2
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11EllECEE Tio PARTICTANt

The participants at the ponferrIC'e wereinuv1camadIly Fr.anIc.S.

CcamisSioner for'Basic'Education in ale Ccumcntiva1th of 1:elinsyl-

vania. Dr.. Mancliester reviewed the need fpr-citizem education 11,rp'grah.s

the state an4.outlined the ways-jai T.../hichsthA staterdepartment'Of eau,
. i7

cation', Alavugh Project 81, has begun to respond.6 those needs. as

addreas is ellen below.
.

,During my last year as stiperntendent pf a suburbaft schodi diStrict
-

outside Philadelphia, An eighth-grade teapber gave:her students a tes-(
4

otvtheir knowledge of government. The results were, as.you mightpredict,
,

'somewhat disastrous. These eighth-grade students, wir had cothe through
"

the social studies curriculum which we had spent a numb'er of years devising,

siMph; were not prepared to answer some basic questions about their own

government. For instance, they did not know that there are three br'anches

of government in this country.

More necerit y the Educational QualityAssessment (EQA) program .[of

.the,Pennsylvania Department of Education] 'repeated the test* for the citi-

zènship goal this time including some knowledge elements as we 1 as the

attitudinal items used previously. As I recall the results, in the eighth

grade test the students were asked to name the capital of the state,of

Pennsylv'ania About 30 to 40 percent of the students didn t know. Some"

thought it was PhOadelphia, which may be understandablek A few thought

,

it was,Washington. A number of them possibly correctly picked Harrisburg

by chance.

Tha National Assessment.of Educational Progress NAEP) report.which

appeared a week or two ago clearly indicated the same kinds of results

across'the nation.in terms of basic information about the American govern-

s

,
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merit and voters: responsibilities. The director of NAEP, spbaking at af
recent-Project.81- conference, said that there had-been a slight increase

. .
,

the reading:and math scpres, but in citizenship the:results showed a

.marked decline.
101

I consjder these test results;,I am,led to rcai1 e long period.

before came tb ihe Coillmitsioners job, when L'wes srking on cUrriculum,

- s
.. . .

spending a great 'deal-of:tiilie making ell kintis of_codrse chariges and im-
. r

0, .

.

.

provements in the area pf,social studies. I think of.the, pattern of whet-

has happened in social studies over the last'fifteen,or twenty years.
. .

Whit was done, fact, was,to eliainAe the Euro0ean history course in
.

favor of something called "world cultUres." This was done for the very

laudable motive, lt,yeems fp me; of helping our students .to be more aware
1

of wifat's goingA)0 in the rest of the world and to become'lesS harrow in .

their viewpoint as-they react to other. cultures. But at the same-time:

the European history:courSe was not replaced with.anything that gave stu-

dents-some sense of the concepts within.Pur Western heritage. -I think..

thatrhaS been,a great failing in'terms af where we-are nOw. We do not

insist that children have to know cert4in content. ,

We, also'nqaced the:twelfth=gracie Orogram of' Problems of AMeri.can

Democracy (POD))Nith e series of el ttives 71n psychology and socicao6

which the students enjoYed much .mot than the courses in civics lid etono-
. 4

tha0E had'been formerly offereli. This,pattern is .not true of all

schools, of cOurse,'because some still-haVe130101 or comparAle courses.

But not very many do. I would guess that most of .the sub*ban schools or

schoolsethat have sint a good deaT of time On Curriculum have dropped
)

that particul.dF program. 'They have a pattern that runs something like

this: world cultures'in tenth grade, American history ir eleventh grade,



and-sdial science electives in twelfth.grade. Even ih the seventh

throughAtinth grales..the old civic courses'tend to have been pushed out in

favor of other kinds of.programs.

The efore, if you look at what has been wrought in terms of curricu-

r
lum chaKge*, you, will ffnd no place yhere students would have any kind Of.

4

reqUired pand concentrated study of theit government.. I recAll that'when'

I came to-the partidular suburban school system I mentioned earlier the

students hadvi)erhaps too much ttudy of'the United States Constitution.

But when I left:that syttem, they had yirtually none. And I suspect that

..this .pattern has been repeated ih a number of school districts NoW:the

results of th s pate n are reflected in the NAEP and:other.test scores.

Am I saying that a social studies program ought to be completely

oriented toward governMent or towed factual knowledge, such as the capital
Aft

of the state or the three branches of governmeht? No. But I do think that

if students don't get that kind of factual knowledge base,"then we are in

very serious trouble.

Now, I.don't think that'the problem necessarily. lies ?h the'cOurses
4

that we offer. We probably do not have to go back again and redo the

courses themselves. But I think we must find out whit it is that we want

students to have in order to function as citizens in our modern American

technplogsical society. What is it they, need to know? What is it they

need to be able to do?

-We.have made a Start on this. task in Pennsylvania through Project 81,

For the 1ast, year, ih 12 model,,districts (City, rural, and-subUrban)
\ .

' - :,
0'..-

,

across the.state, Project 81 has been asking thousands of citi2ens the
4-

question:. .
When a student graduates from high school, he should be able to



. We have literally hundreds of thousands

of responses from all*segments of the citizenry telling;s what. they4ant

their children to be able .to do.

At the same time we are asking the State Board and the Ihtenmediate

Unit'Boards of Education to take a look at the Quality Goals of Education

set for the state and then lo express in very general!,and brodd terms what

.
.

it ts.the9 warit tne educational prpgram in'the-Cdmmonwealth.to do,

/
Those two efforts are now complete'and we are trying to-link the two.

As a result a new citiienship goal is being drafted. In the first draft

form.which has now. been accepted by the State Board, this goal reads:

7 Quality educatio'n should assure thaf,every child learn the history

,

of the:nation, and understandits systems-of governMent and.economicS,

and acquire the valUeS 4nd att4tudes necessary for responsible. citi7

zenship.
0

The change here is mainly in emphasis. The previous goals stated the

attitudes and habits of citizenry but did not accent the cognitive part

included in the new goal; the khowledge base that I think has beenlack-

i

.

.

ing n a number of our.programs:

A'r,the same time Project 81 cathe Up with literally hundreds of espon-
.

ses concern n4Pwhat,students spould be able to do ',7fien they graduate. J'he

responses included such-items as: use voting procedures,-Meei tax.respon-

sibilities, select candidates for public office, use governmental.services,

.

understand documtS, and interact with other individuals and groups. Tnit

base of competency statements will.noW be examined over the next;.three or,

four months.to del:ermine the kind of knowledge, and skills that,students

Ih Order-to lie tb db these thingS, ahdfUrther;-the-kindf

attitudes we want7students to have as a.result of thes'e learnings. So t e

6 16



end produ&t will be a'goal statement and a series of perhaps 15 or so com--

spetency statements'encomPassing skills, knowledge, app;iiCation of the
1

skills ahd knowledge in life-role, situations, and attitudes -- all those

thingS.We think stipOnts ought to be able to do or to know. -Those state-

ments 011, in fRct, be the charge forthe school district os one of the

_eleven major goals of the school system:

'Now, how does...tile effort:that .Bob Schell and the department have

launched in terms of looking at citizenship efiucation-fit ihto the picture?

Well, we are not assuming in the Project 81 el:Oft that we are neCessarily

going to find all the answers in the 12 thodel districts, although we do

-think fhat it is a substantia) community base and very representative of

e

the Views of the cithenry across the Commonweal0'. What we would like

,to see isa conctirrent effori on yoUr [the 6itizen Education Committee's]

4. ;tart. We are anticipating, the.fact that.there Will be an accent and:aneed
. .

And a.priority given to citizenship; We hate now a group.in the Common7

wealth that is beginning to take a good look al the goal and competency

statements we come out with in the area of citizbnship education. We

woUld like this group to give its substantive input to the final goal state-

-Trent which Will come probably in 4anuary of next year, and at the same time

to fry to anticipate what kinds of needs the schools have in terms of'uj

plementing these goal and competency statements- -:- not in the, 5ense that

we would mandate- What should be d'onebut in the sense that we would pro-

vide a strong leadership rol.e. We would say, "Here's what we think needs

to be done in the programs across,the Commonwealth.



I would plead -with you.[The Gitizen Education CoMmittee] to consider-
.

,

two th ings. One is that the school,s need a better
a

balarice betwee the

knowledge base and the application of the knowledge in real-life ituatidns.

John Dewey talked about the educational problem,of-framing majorissues in

either/or situations. But when he said that we needed to do more_to give

studeits ,oPportunities to apply the .knowledge and skflls hey leatrii,in

content,areis to real-life situatiOns, a number of people unfortuna,tely

took the ball and ran with it. They acted as if you didn'tnAed any study

in the content areas and you didn't need:to develop Ny skills. Somehow

the knowledge and skills would all develop naturally as you were involved

in making maps, going out-into the communjty to,visWfire stations, and

the like. bb:vioUslyfthat didn't happen'.
,

'I thinkre.have to be very careful in what we 4o ';o4'vofd.get.Ong,

'into an either/or argument.' I remember that,the State BOard, in beg,

ning its discussions all the goals and the citizenship goal in partic-
.

ular, was divided into two camps. One group was saying; "We,just have to

study the hptory and the(rest of it will take care of itself," and the

other group was saying,'We have to get these kids out into the community

and give them the experiences they need.as a citizen if they are ever

going to function effectively." But what happened through that whole

disCussion,ProceSs is what- I hope will happen across this Commonwealth as

we get further into the matter Of what citizensliip educatiom should corn-
.

prise. The two,groups began to realize that both their,positions.are

hecgssary, It is not an either/or Wtter We have simply got to give

v

re-



these.students an opportunity to gain a s lid kndwledge base about their

heritage and about their goveMment and their economic system-:- But at

the Same time there Must be built into the program opportunities .for these

children to.apply Opse skills and.knowledge, both in sim4lated experiences

within the school and in real-life situations outside the school.

fhe second thing I would like you Cthe Committee] to constder is ihe.
4,

need to give siudents some.framework.within'WCh to develo15 theiT oWri

4

-
citizenship skills. I think the best fhame of reference we have is; in

fact, our Western heritage as it has been expressed in the Declaration qf

Independence and in the Constitution, and perhaps we should also bite-the

bullet and take a good look at our religious heritage: something we have

tended not tp do for a variety of reasons-aVer the last ten or tWenty -years.

So then, my plea is for a balanced approach tolthe whole.issue of citi-

zenship that would include a sti-ongknowledgp base as well asopportUnities,

,:;,c

for, application of skills in addreSsing the affective-parti of citizenshi0..

And secondly, l'urge that we address direct y the.whole issue of how you ,

jnterWeave the value,Structureof the Western heritage for students to use'

as. a.Oasis for determining for themselves hbw they wantto function as. a'

citizen. My hope is that'you'[The Citizen'Edurcation Committee] will stay

with this effori,:he:,lil us in setting the goals and competency.statements
/

'for'the State Board, and help us to determine what kind ofleadershiR role :

-tile State ought to-play in this very important area af citizenship.-
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A NEED FOR ACTION/SPECIFY= OBJECTIVES.

Following Dr Manchester's address Bcbert S'ehell, Senior Social

Studies Advidor to the Bureau of Curriculuit Services in the State Education

Department as Well as chairperson of'the State Citizen Education, Committee,

spaketo the, participalts concerning the societal pkoblems that have,
4

*

broilght 'about a call to .rinviorate citizen 'education in the state.
9

conauded by9outlining .the ktivities sit110 the a'sSeMbied WOUp Might

F.,

'atteMpt tO Carry out 1 text of Dr. Schell'S remarks follows.

1-

Last week I met with a group of State Department of Zduc4tion people

1111

to discuss how we migkt relate to citizen education. It soon became 'obvi-

.,bus that citizenship is such.a broad and pervasive.topic that it is very

difficult to put one:s finger on it We-found ourselves discussing

whether i deed we should try to deal with a task like'defining.ficitize

ship."

But-there does seem to be a general need for education in tks area.

ItTs rhteresting;-I have been in social.studies long enou-gh-to,have seen

'the pendulUm-swingbaq.and ferth. Every, time there is a crisis, there

'comes aicall .66 reinvigorate cifizen education in soMeway Or Another.

.Let me pose the probleis as1 tee them that have brought aboOt this cur-

Tent deMand. Some 'Of them refer to.the lack of a knowledge base which

Frank Manchester mentioned; soMe refer to other areas.. A

Number one is the.increased.diScipline problem; vandalism and crime

as an aspect of our p esent,society. I've.been out.pof the classroom for

_.



- seven years and it is really afficult for me to relate tO the real prob-

lems that are occurring in the schools today. But I know it is a very

serious problem that is spreading from the tities outward; I think the
A

cycle is, almost completed. Citizenship education does have to do with

- -.
behavi...or patterns and therefore is related'to 'this 13robrem./ ,

.
. f i%.

.

: The second proble m. ts something that schoolk,hav.e verylittiv to do
. ... _

with*and. yet it has a tremen0ous.being on citizen education. jhat is

the disenchantment with *Attics. The National Coukil fr the Social

Studies (NCSS)' findings a few year ago shimed over*50 percent of the

youth thought the political leadership d d not- cre, were dtshonest

Pennsylvania pelitics.seems to support this..contention in spades. I could

lp on.ahd on, but you are well awire of the sitilation, whether it's Water-

gate or the Marston affair Or local .examples Of political malfeasance.

The third problem is changing family patterns. We have many, many

more women-working. We have many, many more families with only one parent.

YO4 haVe'soMe patterns in Which there are no parents involVed, just the -.

peer group siblings...

Another problem is the apathy that is existent -- the w thdrawal

syndrome. Dlildren are turning to drugs, io religious cults, to any..

escapism that exists. It's awfully easy today to look for a way to escape.

Fifth, our societicontlnues to be mobile. There was a very interest-

ing little program on 60 Minutes recently which showed some mobile homes

and asked, ,"Why aren't they mobile? Just the people a e,." The factS are

that mobility .hasn't decreased a bit;. in fact, maybe.it's increased.

r.)
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Then there is the problem of television's effect. There vri.s a great
A

discussion as, to what that effect might be.. ButIt's not just the Crime

and violence on teleVision; it s the fact that televisionlias become.the

imbysitter. Now there.may be positive as well 4s negative effects,obut

television does-influence society'today.

There_is-. also therdepersonalization,of our.society. 1

.

. _

ill'eaucraCy and it's depersonalized. SahoOls )10e,incr:ea,sed in s4ze and

depersonalized. But there,size is not the only keyI- there is also
L

tit

the matter of how the school operates I tend to'think - and this was

emphasized in social studies -- that We have to look at the entire

.environmental'structure in the schbols,'

Finally, there are the-low''Eq8, and National AssesSbent'scores which

FranOlanchester already iffentioned-

.,-.. .

Now because of all these groblems the has.been a ground.movementr re

J.

t

for c'itiien .education-around the stat'e And the natton. I attended a citi-

zenship conference spdnsored by USQE a .year ag ast Septerriber in-Kinsas

City, which wa's concerned withthee kinds.of problems. fi.iecNitional

Council jf Social Studtes has a tarsk foi-ce with a priority bn citizenship

education_ MaAly of you attended the first.meeting of the Alliance fOr

Citizen Educationan.attempt to f a national organization in Phila;-
ot..

delphia, whicn was not jdst cOmposed of educators but also dealt with

community grolips, labor representatives and others.

-

So there is increased concern for citizen edUcation. But there is

another factor, too. If wejust'go. back and attempt to resurrectProblems

12
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of Democracy courses and other programs of that naidre,. that is not the'

answer. I was 6itor,of several Pkbooks and I.gouldn't:concur"With

.Frank Manchester more that the answer:1s not in the course structurebut

in defining)what is meant bycitizneducatiOfl I always felt that we

coUld go out an4:Ock someone off the street to come into most POb courses

,

4110-hoid the bull sessions we had. Those ,courses really were,not the'

answer.

_ There are some nevi) movements in the field of education- itself

thirakswe_have to take cognizance of.--1-Won t elaborate_q them b t there

are law-related education (in which Pennsylvania has bee4,-omewhat of a

leader)'apd:global interdependence -- Whether we are Speaking e the

economic, the.environmental the sociaT, the polltipl or.the foreign

4-

policy aspects.. These are concerns of all citizens. And there is anothef

A 'major move morel values,eduoation. Frank mentioned the fact that we

were concerned in the original kQA test with attitudes and values. Iltere

is a whole host ofapproaches to this area. But in our Pluralistic

society, we still. have to'have commdtment, fromboth individuaTs and groups,'

to Same basic -democrat4c principles: principles such as human,dignity,.

justice, political:integrity, and equality of oppqrtunity. And the
-

Ketteriing.Foundation'Survey indicated that'79 percent of the parents

wantea 'moral education, despite the fact that we have heard things.to the

contrary.in the presi, Lastly, the sOcial sciences have.brOught forth

some ideas that We havq.0-ea1 with:' the econdmic realities, such con,

cepts, as power, soverefgnty, authority, consensusocompromise, socializa-

ation,'freedoim And decisionlmaking..-.These are concepts from different

social science disciplines.

13'



Now, what is the importante of your involvement today? I hope ha

we can redefine or start 0 redefine the scope of citizen education, not

just as a conctrn of the social studies, although this may be the keyt-

stone: But it also invoives a larger commitment of both formal and infoN

mal education -- the-school and the community., .0ne Of the reasons for

this meeting is to attempt ,to bl'ing attention to this need for citiien
`

education..

.1 also think it-Lis-important that we look at'citizen education not
,

just from the view of either one; approach or anotherapproach, bu

that we'look at alternative programs. There may be more than one pr'ob-

and there may be more than one answer.

And finally,'11 hope this group can serve as a coordinator of activi-
, ,

ties'-- pf local, school and community-activities, and of state and

national activities: These are some of the things that we hope will

transpire with our sMall groups.today.-

14



ISRNIN3 SMALL GROPP SESSIONS

This portion of the .program las j.ntro-duced by Russell A Hill Senior

Reseerch Fellow of the Citizen Education componene of RBS Dr. Hill first

clarified the role-of RBS in the state citizen education effort and in the

confetence, by ntng.otit that it is not the task:of RBS to define citi-.

zen education for the state. Rather, the task of RBS is to facilitate tend

to asiSt thre state departzcent of edUcation as it moves into the area of
.46

citizen education over the next several years

The participants were then divided into :two groups. One uta§-':chaired

by Galen 4Godlzey, Special Assistant to,theSecretary of Education, th

Nicholas Sanders, Research Coordinator for the:Citizen Education c nent

of RBS, serving as recorder. The other was ,Chaired by Elizabeth Hailer,

Social Studies Advisor in the BtireaU of durriculum Servibes Wi.th Suzanne

Root, Survey COordinator for the Citizen Educaticc canponent of RBS, serving'

as recorder The principal, task of the groups NAIIS to attellipt to define

what is nEant by citizen education by stipulating their _concerns in this

area' and the objectis they thought . should be included in a citizen edu-
,

cation program.

There was general consensus that a citizen education program should..

Relevant. It should appear to be realistic tp the stUdents

and should appeal to their interests.

Flexible. It ghould provide options for local districts and

scbools, with choices available in both objectives and actual

prograins.

1 5
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InclusiVe. The program should extend througlj. theyears

-of* khoolisig.'. It should seek to involve parents and the

comity and address itseff to developing_skti Is and ati
tudes as 11 as knowledge.

In4rative. It should seek to integrate the many diverse
1/4

elements thAtrare part ok"eitizen education, including 1now-

le4ge of legal documnts (such as the federal and state con

stitutions and:local charters), knowledge of 16Cal and state,

as well as fedPral gbvernment, decision-making skills, 'values"
'educatiah, and-the implemaitaticzinAof the democratic principles

justide, and rationality-.of equitY,

The objectives 4enerated by groups covered the following eas:
-

1. Knowledge 1.se in law and political Structures,-Wuell as 14

social, political and economic issues.
4

4

Planning, inquiry, interpersonal, and decision-making skills.

Development of positive attitudes toward thOk in authority,
-

'and of concern and respect for all other persons.

Understanding of the riglits and responsibilities of indivi-
, ,

duals, of economics, of government operation of basic nation-

-al, state sand-local,documents-, and of the basic cOncepti in

the social Sciences,needed to.analyze.society.

MUltiethnic studies.

6. dlobal education.

7 COmmunIty participa4on.

'16
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The guest speaker for the conference los Richard JC Remy, Director

the Citien. Developnent Frogram of the Ivershon Center ghio gate Uni-

v'ersit Speaking on'Tiezting Citizen Cjcretence;u Dr. Remy ofiered

eight criteria for use in desigaingnewapproaches to citizen education

and raised three queitions which 5hou1d be considered in such an effort.

His address is given belo.i .

kLet me Start by noting that working on problems vf cit5zenship educa-

tion, in my judgment, is somewhat like trying to climb a mountain. You,

can see the goal in,the distance, you-tan see,generaily where you want to

go but how to .get there is really a very difficult question. You start

tG climb one route and you discover, although it gets you up a little way,

.
that it's. a blind alley. Then you have to retreat a bit. and try another'.

route. The new route takes you a little further, but again.it is
4
not a.

.

, clear path to your gpal. Over time and by successive approximations, you
,r)

keep a it, hoping that eventually you will reach that goal and hoping

that as you get clver, it will become more.clear to you. But there cer-
'.

tainly aren't any easy solutions.

My ownLworkin citizenship education has been done at the Mershon

Center; social science research and-AJevelopment organization at Ohio State

University. I direct-i> program there called the,Citizenship Development

Program. This program seeks toserve as a link 6etweek the university

coMmunity and the world of schools, the world of prat. Our assumption

.17
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r-
is that both have something to learn from each other. On the one hand,

universities generate new knowledge about Pie human condition', and the

_schogis can benefit from that knowledge. On the other hand, universities

have a great deal to learn from people'in the world of the schoo3s. The

Citizenship Development Program tries, to br4d the gap between the World

ly
of the universitiespand the world of the schools. From this experience I

want to talk with'you about two things. Ftht, I.went to suggest eight

criteria for the work you are going-to be doing .injthe months and year5,

ahead. And second, I want to pose several questions for.which I don't have

the answers, but which'I think may make an important difference in-your work

if you think about them. .Let me begin with the criteria.

Criteria for New Approaches to Citizenship .Education

,education should make good use o

existing materials and rdsrces. 4

This first criterion'i one I won't spend much time on. Quite simply,

I think that as you design new approadles to citken edUcation, you should

iemember,to make good use of existing materials and resources. During the

sixties and seventies some very good curriculum materials in 'the areas of

social studies'and citizenship were developed. I think that you want to
,

.p-y not to reiment the wheel or spendyour time in areas where there are

1,

Ood materials available. The sort of infordation gathering and earch

_that ls ing will help to alleviate that problem because they,are

going to be compiling information t existing materials, programs,

centers and organizations. So, ly by way 'Of a t...ieminder don'f forget

some of the good Vings that are al eady out there.

18
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2. New approaches to citizenship education should atrike a nlance.

'This second criterion is also a reminder. It it, try to strike a bal.-

ance. We are constantly swinging back and forth in citizenship education.

We seem to need to do things byextremess. Either we are doing all moral

education or wemare doing all" leplistic, institutional education, or we

are doing all affective education. Vat we know that competent citize

ship involves a-blend of all these tfIlrgs.

I think you must particularly guar'd against adopting a narrow, legal-

listic conception of citizenship. This view defines citizenship in terms

of voting and the individual's relatiOn to institutions of government.

a

Voting is important, but we all know it is only one aspect of good citizen-

ship.

In additidn, be careful not to fall tnto what Fred Newmann calTs the

"Good Scout Syndrome," with citizenship for males and/or females defined

in terms of the atributes found in the Boy Scout Creed: that is, the citi-

zen is °trustworthy,' loyal helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient,

cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean, and reverent." I am not against those

attributes as qualities of citizenship, but the danger is Ian defining

citizenship as everythipg and therefore it becomes nothing. You have to

7

strike some kind of balance between these two extremes. It's easier said

than done, but you really should pose that as a criterion for yourselves.

When you are developjng programs ask, where are we on this potential con-

finuum? Have we inadvertently drifted off so that what we are doing really

represents a very legalistic, narrowly focused approach? Or, is what we are

doing so,broad that everything is relevant and therefore there is no way to

distinguiski. citizenship from anything else?

19
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3. ,.New a roaches to..citizenshi 'education should enable children and

4
adults to see the siitialin.ther eve da lives as .ersonall manin

The third criterionI would like to suggest is that new approaches to

citizenship education should enable children and adults-to see the political

in their everyday lives. That is, new approaches to citizenship education

must be persOnally ineaningful I think that this kind of criterion excludes,

then, any view of'Cltizenship that simply equates politics with government

or the formal institutions of 'government. When we take that approach in our

citizenship education programs, we are really saying that citizenship is;an

adult phenomenon that children or students can study from a distance and for

which they-can prepare, but in which they cannot participate until they reach _

adulthood. Then they can vote they can work in campaigns, they can pay

taxes, they 'can run for officein short, they can be citizens. When you

take that,approach to thinking about citizenship, it is very di ficult to

devise programs which are personally meaningful fr students.-

Some conference participants have called special attention to state

government. 'I couldn't agree more. State and local government is very

important for people. Yet, it is often difficult to devise wao to teach

about state and local government in ways that excite seventh or ninth graders.

But I think it can.be done, if'you think creatively about it and if you look

a.t citizenship in a way that I am going to suggest in a moment.

To ask you to follow this criterion is,,in,effect, to say that the

political world of the students you will be dealing with has at least two

parts. The first part ts what we normally think of as adult politics. We



know that ou students-are aware of the larger adult p litica lorld. They

are aware of it because they read the,newspapers, they,see television,

they hear their parents 'talking at the dinner table about politics and

government. They are aware of the energy crisis, of inflation,'of issues

related to school financing or the Panama Canal Treaties. They know that

these things are going on. They hear about them. This is, indeed,

part of their political world.

But there is another part which I think traditional civics programs

have ignored. We may call this the natural political world..This is, the

politics that are found in students' everyday lives when they "confront

problems of governance. How do we govern our classrooms, how do we govern

our school, how do we make rules for our club, how do we decide, when some-

body new comes into our neighborhood whether to Include or exclude them?

These are.problems having to do with group governance, with how the various

groups to which a student belongs manage themselves. These are political

in a very fundamental sense, and this is.the other side of the political

world of students.

What I think you ought'to do is to try to find ways to merge these two

sides so that you can use the students' everyday political experiences to help

them understand the larger adult political World. For example, take the

phenomenon of decision making as a basic task of citizenship. Everybody has

to make decisions. Students make decisions in their everyday lives; and I

think you can move from teaching them about decision making in their everyday

lives to teaching them about the fact that people who manage the groups which

21



we call the United States, the CoMmonwealth Of PennsYlvania, the State of Ohio,

and the tity of'Harrisburg also make decisions.. And in many, ways., the,funda-

lirntal elements of decision making are the same. When the mayor vakes a

decision, he/she has to think of alternatives, predict consequences, and set

--\

goals in terms of what is valued. So I think there are ways to move back

and forth between thesworld of adult politics or public isSueS and the every-

day political world of the student. You need to try to do that if you are

going to make civics probrims personally meaningful.

4. New approaches to citizenship education should bu d competence with

enduring tasks and tensions.

The fourth criteribn I want to suggest is that new approaches to citizen-.

ship education should develop people's competence with the enduring.tasks and

tensions of citizenship. .In an earlier conference session a list of goals was

posited for citizenship education. I think the goals are very sound -- under-

standing the legislative branch of government, understanding the national

government, understanding economics, understanding moral development., unde

standing . . ." My question is, what is.this understanding supposed to be

for? How it to be used?' My suggestion is that it should be used to help

people become more competent with the tasks they face everyday as citizens

and which are inescapable.

Let me give you j-ust a few examples of tasks which I think are faced by

all citizens, rich,or poor, black or white, urban or rural dwellers. People

face the task of acquiring valid and reliable information about political

issues and problems that they cOnfront daily. This task is becoming increas-

ingly difficult as we have an information explosion in our society. Today
f.
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we are literal,ly-inundated with a N4agara of information and statistics.about,

our social life. We hear about birth rates, death rates inflation, social

mobility, air pollution, environmental quality and so on. As the complexity Of

information increases, itrequ1res more and more skill to sort out reliable

and valid information a to make intelligent decisions about the many factual
a'

claims hurled at us.

ilk A second task is Making moral and pragmatic judgments about people and

public issues and politics. Everybody faces this task. Some people may hand e

.it competently and others may handle it incompetently. Rich people may halo

more resources to deal with that task than poor people but the task iS inescap-
'

able.

A thi d basic task of citizenship is taking action in political situations.

At some time or another in their lives, Unless people are living as hermits,

they face the challenge of trying to influence_the.decisions of others.

Whether it be to influence the state legislature to change the speed limits

on the highways, to influence one's neighbor not to put up that I7-foot fence,

onto influence a local mayor or city council member that your area realiy needs

rezoning.

Good citizenship.education programs should focus on building competency

with then ki.nds of basic tasks. They 'should ask, what does someone need to

know to acquire reliableand relevant information? What does someone need

to know to influencepolitical actions? Indeed, i would argue that you need
aaa

to know a great deal about the legislative process if you'are going ,to exercise

influence. Even if you are not going dito exercise influence, if you are only
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going to.exercise sensible judgment, you have to have some basic .understand-

ing ofIthelegislative process. But, I want to suggest that you first think

-in. terms -of tasks-and what_it is that people-have to do in their daily lives.

Then apply what we know,from,the sodial sciences, w.hat we know from history,

and what we know from other bodies of knowledge to helping people with those

tasks.

By "tensions" I mean a set of enduring dilemmas that are inescapable in

our social life. Let me give you three examles. One, under what condition4,

, should I as a citizen of a family., ot5as a citizen of a city, a nation, ar as

a citiien ga global community, be proud of_and loyal to my group, and when

should I be critical? There arimes when loyalty is calledlor, and there

are times when criticism is called for. This wis 4 real 'tension in citizen-

ship doting the.Vietnam War.
;

Second under what conditions should I as a citizen comply with the laws

or the norms or the rules of my group and support its political authorities

whether they be the principal or the governor or the President -- and when

should I defy the rules and authoritieg? Again, a very basic tension 6f cit,i-

zenhip.
4

Third, under what conditions should I as a citizen of a group actively

participate ih the political life of the group and, if necessary, sa.crifice

fon the common good and when should I assert my privateness and withdraw?

There may be times when the most sensible thing to do as a citizen is to get

out, get away, withdraw, don't participate. And other.times, the best thing

to do for both one's own benefit and the welfare of,one's group is to parti-

cipate. Tm not suggesting that we'provide students with the answers; I'
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suggesting we equip people with the knowledge and ski 1S to cope better with

these tensions.

S . ),a22Ea_Ciche edu.'catic'nahozld nize t ha t inrej-

ng

a

f

b a 1 ic t rde e 0 citizen 0-614.r ri

It is really, terribly, important to recognize.the effect of increasing global

interdependence. It iS changing the nature of citizenship and it is affecting

citizenship education.1- Harlan Cleveland wrote that we should recognize that

global,interdependence is not something to be for:or against, but a fact to

be li\!ed with now and reckoned with in the 'future, So I Oink in this country

we are past the days when people were debating whether interdependence was-a
c.

good thing or not, as if they could ignore it if they concluded it was not good.

The question is what are the implications of interdependence in designing

citizenship education programs? I would say at.a minimum Ole implications

of global interdependence are that people now'confront these enduring tasks

and tensions of citizellthip which I tentioned.ear ier, in a global or inter--

nationalized context. LongshoreMen when they deci e.d not to load grain on
yr,

ships bound for Russia were making what we might

policy decisions. They vere.coping with the task

becisions in a global or international context.

11 individual foreign

f citizenship, making

The second implication I. would suggest is that local global linkages,

the ways in which our own cities and states are linked to the rest of the

world, mean thatvcitizenship in our city or our state or our nation is not

something apart from global citizenship. 'A recent examplt can be found at

Ohio University. The Board of Trustees there recently voted to withdraw all

Olt
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univdrsity investments in firms dealing with South Africa. That is a foreign

policy decision made by a local .group and it had nothing to do with the

national Overnment of the United States or with HeRry Kissinger Cr with Cyrus

Vance.It is.a foreign policy decision made by individdal citizens. And it

wouldn't be made, 1-would say if we weren't living in an increasing y global.

ized.context.

Progranimatically,I want to suggest that in the future e must try to

infuse a global perspective Across all areas of the cUrricu 'um. This will

be hard to do because we have\an ice-cube traysituationi the curriculum.

All our courseS are distinct entitie frozen in place I, we wint to put Jo'

new "eube" in, we have to takelan existlng "cube' out. F r example, a princi-
,

pal recently told me that the State Department of Educa on in Arizona has

mandated a semester of free enterprise instruction for eighth and ninth

'grades. Arizona principals must:now try to figure out how to do that.4 The

problem is that.if. a free enterprise Cube goes in, something else has to

come out.

t would suggest that for some subjects and topics, that,is perhaps

appropriate. But is is not appropriate for global education because we are
9

dealing wfth a phenomenon which is of a different order, logically and

empirically, than, for example, free enterprise educatton. Global perspec-

tives s.hould be infuSed atross the board in the curriculum to the extent

that we can do it.
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6_ New approaches to citizenship education should recognize that

'citize.nship is becoming more CoupleX.

Sixth, new appwl-oaches-to citizenship education should recognize that

citizenship is becoming moh ,?omplex. Our country was once a very\

simple society and today we are a very highly complex society. As sbcial

complexity increases, the tasks of citizenship increase in complexity:\As

the tasks of citizenship increase in complexitir, then citizenship education

becomes more probl!ematic and challenging. There are a lot-of factors

affecting the growing complexity of citizenship. Some were mentioned here

this morning: changing family patterns, increasing social mobilitY, the

mass media, the information explosion. Big government is certaini.y another.

---

American citizens are increasingly becoming consumers of government services
.

at all levels -- local, state,/and national. The growth of government is

most noticeable at the national level, but it is occurring at all levels.

Let me give you some examples. While ourtation's population has

multiplied 53 times in the last,185 years of our history, the number of

federal government workers has multiplied 1500 times. A year s spending

by the federal government in George Washington's first term would only pay

for about seven minutes of federal expenditures today and that's with infla-

tion accounted for. 'In spending last year'an amount equal-to almost one

quartei- of the country's total-output of goods and services, federal govern-

ment workers wrote about 772 million checks.
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,
.Th'ese are some :interesting illustrations that indicate thot,goyern-

ment is indeed growing. And;as government grows at all levels, the

task of citizenship becomes mote difficult. Take the task of decision-

.-Makng, for example. Acting as consumers,citizens in the.17904s didn't

have to face nearly the range of complexity of decision that their con-

Y

temporaries face today. Not only must a citizen today decide which'auto

loan terms are better, but the citizen must also decide whether to buy

a large car to to buy a small car in support of an evo)ving national

energy policy. The citizen must decide not only whether to purchase

saccharin, but also whether decisioni by the Food and Drug Administration

limiting. tile 'use of sacchaPin because of supposed cancer risks really

apply in their situations or whether the Food and Drug Administration

is ripht in the first place. Citizens who buy a defective product mutt not

only cope with the task of confronting the dealer who sold them the product;

buy in all likelihood they may become eMbroiled in dealinb with-both local

and state.government consumer protection agencies.

The paint is obvious. The government is increasingly intruding in
c

our lives. I'm not making a normative statement whether that is good or

bad;,I'm t6/in g. to make an empirical statement that the growth'of government

is making it increasingly difficult to be a citizen today. We see many

indications of this. Why are we hearing,so much about alienation and cynicism?

It may have a lot to do with the fact that people are.experiencing increasing

di
.of

\

fficu ties in coping with big government at all levels.
,
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.New approaChes to cilti4enShip educatiCn shou,d recogrie 'that

-citizen d ationvolves comptWpropesses of human, develoOment.

Tile. seventh .criteHon to recognize as you develop new Programs is that

citizenship education inolves complex processes.of humlan development. Let

me suggesit four facets .of thi,s that I think,are,important,

One is early learning. Quite simply, the process of becoming a citi-

zen doesn't start in ninth-grade civics. It starts much earlier in life. Cer

tainly, from your point of view, it starts in kindergarten. I'M not going to

suggest that therefore we need a Citizenship education slot in the kindergarten

curriculum, but we do need to work at the elementary school level as well as at

the high school level. It's harder to work af the elementary school level

because the students thei.e aren't like ut. It s often like working with a

foreign culture. Young children are different. They are little. They ore ill

a different stage of cognitive and moral development and hence think diffe.rently.

They hav6 different interests. It is,mvh easier to work with programs for

high school students, who are really Sort of younger college students and are

much more familiar to us. I. would suggest to you that a real challenge is to

try to work at the early level because learning begins early.

The second point is tqt learning is continuous and cumulative. Quite

simply, political learning builds on itself. So, what we learn at grades 5 and

7 and 11 is a base for what we learn later and how we behave later. Political

socialization researchers have,had difficulty trying to draw direct linkages

between students attitudes-about the presidency and adult attitudes towards

the presidency. They found,that there is no direct link, but that learning is

indeed cumulative and dOes build on itself.
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Thit'd, there are several explanations of learning. Kohlberg, Piaget and

other cognitive development theorists represent one school of thought about

how people learn and develop. People like Albert Bandura.and other social

learning theorists represent another whole school of thought. When you think

about citizenship education p&grams in practical terms, when you are hiring

'-..cgnsultants and so on,. make sure you get several.points of view represented

becad*se,there is no one theory in human development which explains how people

ft

become citizehs,and how they become competent or incomittent.

Finally, there is global learning. What I want to point out here is

that the 'process of developing as a citizen isn't confined solely to develop-

ing knowledge and attitudes about state politics, national politics and family

politics. Just as in the Middle Ages, people were subjects of a ,ldcal king-

dom, a la ger kingdom, and the Holy Roman-Empire; so today we are simul-

4
taneously citizens of the family, state, and nation, and in some sense, the

globe. The typicel American develbps attitudes and some scattered pits of

knowledge and information not just about local politics and how a bill becomes

a law, but also about bow nations negotiate with each other and about war,

peace and imperialism. Global leamning is, indeed a part of citizen develop-

ment. .

8. New ssroaches to citienshis education shoul

citizen educdtionis not confined tà sChools.

My final criterion is that new approaches to citizenship education should

recognize that the process is not confined to elementary and secondary schoolS.

I think that most of us agree in principle with this criterion but in reality

we do not act that way. As ,things stand, social studies education and social
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studies educators equate citizpship education with schools and w

Within schools and schooling they.think of citizenship education in terms df

what is called the social studies 'curriculum, a particular sequence lt cotIrses

and subject matter from grades K through 12. Over lhe years this focus on

schools 'and schooling has come to set the boundaries for what Are consideed .

legitimate and 'normal prbfessional activitfes within social sidees. These
r 't

bo,yndaries,are hardly ever questioned. Social stYdies educators never'fhink.

about the implications 9f this focus and they rarely think about theffi. field

in terms of -07iIer 'categories.

I WOUtd like to.suggest that in addition to the schools, there:Are at
. -

1 east seven other agents or shaping forces.in soqiety:that are affecting,eiti,--

-

zenship ed
. ,

. The§e-are: government, businessLjabolc, maSs media, volun-
,

tary.organizations;:religioms orgahizatfons and primary groups.

Government aencies and institutions at fhe local, state, and national

levels are involved in citizenship ,education.t F,,or examp le, local government,,

^

whether they want tb e...not, often need to stithulate citizen participation ih

order to obtain certain-types of-federal funds. ;The U.S. military regularly

conducts citizenship education'programs forthousands and thouiands of young,

. _

people'who are inducted into the armed services. Citizenship educa0on is

being conducted by-the government.

Both business and lab6r have,a,stake in citizenshi education and try.to

educate citizens. 'Often we don't think of this. It, is hard to think of

examples because,we haven't been'looking for citizenship education in these

places,-but they do occur. If you talk with labor leaders or people who are

in the labor movemeht;they are involved. The'AFL-CIO has been involyed. in
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citizenship eilucation 'for years and years and years. So. has the Chamber of

4

Commerce, as have a number of large corPorati,bns with programs both for their

employees and, in certain'situat'ions, for,young people.
,

Voluli4ry associations such.as the League of Women Voters or the Boy

a

Scouts and Girl Scouts have been for years engaged in 'exemplarY, citizenship

education programs.. A
{

Religious organizati6As are involved in citizenship education.;

u
millions and mIllions of 'Americans andlithiir children receive instructions

with respect to moral JudgmentitaKjng and moral behavior in many ways related

to citizenship, when they attend worship service,.
Sty

Finally, the media, As you are aware, acts as an agent of citizenship edu-L

catiA as-do primary groups. Certainly citizenship educatioft occurs'both

the faMily and amongst peers.

'71 think ie is Nery important as you think about developing new approiches

to citizetiship education,,,to recognize that the prociss is riot'Confined to.

Sbiool.s and schooVng, that we knOw very little of wriai-"is going on outside,
,

and that as a mattir of fact, much of hat goes on there-max.Oirectly coritradi'ct

what we are trying to do in .the schools.

In sumary now, I have suggested eight criteria,to gide your work:

(1) use good Materials if they exist; (2) strike a balance; (3) create programs

that are personally meaningful; (4) focus on basic tasks; (5) ;infuse a 6loba4

perspecti ve ; (6) -recogni ze. that ci ti zenship .is .becoming increasingly compl ;

(7) use itruct onal variety; and (8) go beyond schools and schooling.
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Questions to,Consider

.

In conclusion let me pOSe tfiree'dUestions for you to consider.- -The

'first is what in 'fact are the-real limits of formal e-ducation in altering
_ _

_

the'behav or of people as citizens? Rhetorically, we pay lip serviceito.

the proposition that schools cannot teach students everything. We appre-

,
Ciate that peoplg,Oring to theWcitizen roles' personalities that are.,

shaped-by the larger culturp and such agents as I have talked abdutt!.. the

4

. family, the government,' the mass:media, and so on. Yet, I challehge you

td show me one e4irically based, reasonably precise Model of just what it

'i$ the schools can and cannot contribute in citizenship education.

really don't.know.

We do have some glimmers. It seems that schools are-more-effectiwe

in imparting knowledge than attitlides. Political socialization research ,

.

We

e*

-seems-to indicate that social studies programs, at least,-have had very

little effect on 'student attitudes., whereas they do have some effect wider,
)

certain cOnditions in deVeloping studet knowledge,

e do-not know which institutions in society, wheth0 they are,

the schools the family or whatever are the best "carriers" of which

parts of citiienship education. I'm nolisuggesting that you find the answer

to-this questton, but %I am saying that it is a question which really makes

a difference. Over the years the schools -have attempted to take in increas-

ing,numberSof functions. Thep/have' become responsible for many.jobs that

they were not originally accountable for. ,In-some se e ilaybe the =time

-has come to try to reverse this-trend. Perhaps educators assert
,

., . .

that everything cannot be done in the schools- 'Rather, schools are the
,

itstitution in society that possesses a particular-set of resources; Schools,

1
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for eScample, miy Ipt be very well-equipped toAevelop.students' moral capa-

bilities but schools. '.do possess considerable resourcesA0 develop students'

knOwTedge, whereas we would not expect Parents to be'sources.of technical

knowledge about the intricacies' of thenatiohal government or'about federIll

The second questions is, what would your role and activities look like

if you redefined your interest in citizenship education to include educational

activities related'to each of thesectors involved in citizenship edication

today? Nbt just the schools, but the government, families, mass media, volun-
.

.-

taryorganizations, business and labor. Let me suggest three very specific

prObrammatic activities that are not 0 my knowledge being attendedto by any-

one in your pasgion and,in'Which I think Pennsylvanid would have a chance to

occupy, a nattonal leadership,role.

One is the coordination and monitoring of'citizenship education efforts

ia

,

involving, the different sectors of Society that I juSt mention'ed. We:know
4

that fragmentation and duplicition charactreriie citizenship education today.

We know thAt peoPle invoNed tn schibol-based citiZenship education really know

very little about what is going on in the other sectors o'f society. You could

develop the expertite to provide leadecship in the coordination of school and

nonschool educational programs. As experts in school-based citizenship with

a verylegittbate acCe6s to the schools, You .Could design programs whiCh

could more effeCtively coordinate learning .activities within the schOols

with those in other sectors of society.

My second programmatic suggestion is research on citizenship education
*

in nonschool settings. Really significant, long-term improvements in citi-

zenship education are ultimately going to depend upon our expanding our.resear

34
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effort to the total process of citizenship education, not just_to the segment

that occurs in the schools. I Would like to suggest very .quickly two or three

research questions. One, we need some contextual mapping. We literally do

not know what is going on; I challenge you to find anywhere in the literature

of social studies education so much as a description of citizenship education

programs in anything other than,the schools. 1You can't find it beciUse it isn't

there. Ne have no idea what is going on. Second, we need research which eval-

uates the effectiveness Of suCh programs. How-effectiveAs the League oU

Women Voters iprogram? what Can we learn from it? What might thevEesgue'be

doing better? Third, we need to assess the relatiOnship between efforts in

school and-those in nonschool settings. What interactive effects are there

when a student becomes involveein one of the new YMCA programs that link one

city with the rest of the world and when that student undergoes the experi-

enos he is exposed to In school?

Finally,
a.third.programmatic activity might be the development of adult

education programs to build citizen competence. .Why is it ihat we think we

have to teach everybody everythtng about citizenship before they graduateZony
%

high school? To give you one example': We know 'that a significant number of

?

people, at some time in their lives, are going to become involved with the

local courts. There.are mal good legal, education.programs around and they-
.

should be continued; But why do we think that a legal educatign program in'

the ninth'grade is going to help someone who ls '35 years old who is suddenly.

arrested_ First of all,' many.things the.person 'learned about-the.courts are

likely to have changed. Court structure has probably changed; the bui.lding
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is down here instead-of over.there, and so forth. Secondly, most people-at

that age are iikely to remember only a very small portion:, of-the specifics

of how to protect'themselves in the,legal syst 0. What ; am saying is, there

is a need for adult citizenship,education. As' society becomeS incresstngly

complex, there is an increastng need for educating older citizens. en"-Oe.V

need the education. that is there may be no need for a persOn to learn a

lot about the local court structure un ss a need to use that structure arises.

But when one needs to learn, there should be a program available.

Another example is how to access health services. We need programs for

senior citizens teaching them as citizens how to get better access to A

variety of state, local and federal health prograins that are available. One

can think of a numb'er of topid like this. I would really hope that you

would at least consider them as you think About deveioping hew approaches ip

'citizenship education.

One final question, do students have the same motivation to develop citi-
.

zenship skills as they do to develop reading and.writing skills? Peer pre:.

sure to read is enormous on students. But are those peer pressures there for

*something called citizenship skills? We rarely hear students ,say, "Hey, she

can't make a decision" or "He doesn't know anything about local government."

If the answer to this question is that the motivation is diffeNist, then/aybe

we need to reorient some of our thinking. Maybe one of the real challenges

4

in citizenship education today is to develop student motivation to learn,
.

and if we develop the motivation, a lot of the,learning will take.care of

itself. Our students will learn if they are motivated to do so,
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Citizen education is a continuing challenge. Over the years some of

our very best social thinkers have worried over the task of preparink the

yOung.to take their place in society. Peoplelike Plato, Artstotte Locke
41'

Rousseau,fle Tocqueville'i JeffeAon, Dewey and Others have thought very

Seriously about citizenship education. So I would suggest that you are in

very-good company as.you,mork on new approaches to citigenship eduCation in

.Pennsylvania Good luck!

,k,Fliscussion period folloued Dr. Remy's address, with participants

addressing themselves to many of the points which Dr kony had raised, but'

most especially to the motivatianal factors be mentioncl. It uas suggested

that society itself must make c that out of its oun self-interest it

valueg citizenship.skills as much as reading and math skills.

Anotl.,%er participant suggested that sending students into the

prActice the skills\they ?ad been taught night serve toincrease moiiva-

tion. This ccament in turn suggested soma stumbling blocks to such a prac-

tice. Amang theseNrece: scheduling problems, students uilo criticize the

N,.._,organizational structure of the school or other institutions in the =amity,

and the =inanity attitudes touard having studelts sit in on comitunity meet-

.

-ings and operating sessions'of ideal government. The question was also

raised as to the pu6ose of citizen education; is it simply to transmit values

of the pasf or is it to help new standards and values to evolve? And con7

currently, what might happen if the values uhich emerge from the teaching of

.citizenship Skills are not-the values of the studentst families and/or peers?
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Possible =suers to these questions imfuded the, suggestion that the

schools might extend their citiwship education programs to the studel-kts

Parej presenting tbein-ilLe_vening classes. Another suggestion was that

sc1oo1s3:s1r4d welccme caarunity participation in the schools in order to -

bre& dccoa the uia,lis that exist betvii6vthe school and the ccumunity School

facilities could be made available to the public. Adi,lts might be mbre,re-
.

Peptive o studeas in their midst if tilliqtr-had a inore positive' attitude'

about their mai relationship to the schools.

"re

,g.
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AFZERICON SMALL GROUP SESSI6NS

Following lunch the two small groups 13?et again; this time4to suggest

strategies "for developing a statewide effort in citizenredUcation and to

braind.tonn tasks which might be involved.

The%strategies which were suggested inc1iid4d the following:

I. Deal with the relationship of state to local districts by

a. allowing a wide latitRde of choice among ,objectives,

values, .and other aspects of a citizen education grgram;

13. agreeing on =mon basic docurents to be studied in

citizen education programs;

c. urgAng that some directions be followed wh.ich are con-

sidered more common andmare important and leaving other

directions local option; andI.
d. mandating a general statement concerning citizen educa-

tion and allowing the local districts to fill in the

specifics.

Enlarge the memberdhip of the state citizen educatiOn committee

-to,include representatives fdirrother sectors'of the community,

such as-business, labor, voluntary organizations, and_various

4
racial/ethnic interest groups.

if

3. Integrate the citiien education effort with the badk to basics

trend but be careful not to tig it to any current fads; rather

allow it to build a case on its own merits.

44 Involve all s9.gments of the ecutuunityn all committee efforts

fron conceptualization to implementation,



Initiate research into those resources in the community avail-
,

ataE for or engaged in citizen.education,

Enlist State legislators in tbe citizen education effortty

helping them to ideatify their-role, providing- thegi with In-

formation and lobbying for their support-of citizen education.

rmed oovered a wide and varied range ofThe task4 -that N.R.re bra

activity. *4Scale of these tasks were:

*

1. Build a framework of what constitutes citizen, education knmiedgia,

Skills and dispositions,

elop a definition..of citizL educaticn for Pennsylvania that

Ls based cia input from a broad selection *Of participants and

that enccapasses the cmcerns of those participants. (Local
f

districts could then select from that definition thbse parts

that address local: concerns.)

Hold a statewide conference involving person:"21abor, busi-

ness, and other sectors as well as educators to show 414 is

now going on in citizen education.

Develop pre- and in-service teacher training g

zen education.

Hold public hearings on citizen educatio

Create a student group, similar to the FF called Future

Nliticians of America.

. I

Notify related legislative and other groups about the 1..lork of

the state citizen education committee.

4. Obtain a source of financial eupport for the wrk of the state

citizen education committee.
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Create a Joint Council for Citival Education otitside of the
4 .

state De Parttnent of Education.

Develop a lizng-ralge -plan to irrio3e the relatialohip of
,

citizen, eimaticta. to other areas of the currizt!ltra, the
J..

evalAAtio:0,,,1 9.1.itectoeVf tilanned taas, etc.
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Abrief ccurentary cn the rep-ixt of the two small group sessions was

offered 'by Rcbert Schell aid by Barbara Presseisen; Director of the Citizea

Education compaleat at RBS. Dr. Schell noted that in both of the small

groups there had been grat emphasis-on the .1.4ance needed inna4,approaches

to citizen education, a balanceOetween cognitive and affective approaches

as well as a balance among approadheS directed to developing 'knowledge, skins,
; 4

and attitudes Dr. Presseisen noted that the,..re,is a need for a guiding group

in citizen education which would r'epresent the officiai educat establishment

in Pennsylvania but *which d also go beyond education and math out into

many 4reag of the communi Such a group would need a long-range plan, but

there are communications tasks in which it could become engaged at once

through conferences, public hear surveys and other studies.

Dr. Manchester then delivered same closing remarks, responding to issues'

riised by the small group reports and the commentaries an them Hie remarks

follow:

I think Bob Schell's idea was that we should get people together repre-

senting the various educational organizations in the state to get some Sense

of how you feel you might participate in the process of dealing with citizen-

-ship education in the Commonwealth. I have gotten some sense of what you are

concerned abOut. I think, however, you cannot operate as if you exist in

isolation. All projects of this kind in the Department now are being plugged

42
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into the combin410 effort of the State Board and Project 81. It's a two-

way_flow. Proje:4-81 and:the staff of the 12 m6del districts do not ,exist

in isolation from. the Department. They have tg listen to.: and be cognizant

of all the Kojects7that.are going on. We hope that the.psoon to-be gotten

, off the ground Cit enship project, along with other pro-gr'ims that either

have been oipig6ing or have started recently, will deal with what educational

programs in the State look like. the other4tand, it seems to me

that a group lfke this qeeds to.draw from what Rroject 81 has been able to

do and will.be doing over-the next few' months. I noticed that you-talked

about interviewing a lot of people. Project 81 coordinators and Staff

have spent the laSt year interviewing, in groups and individually, literally

hundredsOf thousands of citizens within the. cities 0 Pittsburgh, Phila-

'delphia Erie and Lancaster; in a number of Bucks County districts, Upper

Merionand Other suburban dittrictt; and in a nuMber of rural districts.

Thete interviews asked citizensaof all baCkgrounds what they wanted:the,'

schools to do ih citizenshtp education and what were their major areas of con-

cern. What comes out.of that will be a goal statement ahd a set of compe !

tencles whicNill in faCt pi-ovide the frameWork for thi' nekt couple ofyears

in'terms of'what we will be ping in tHtcritical area of citizenship edu-

cation.

What I would-like to tee this group do is to provide tome input to that

goal statemint and the competencY stateMents Whith.wil1 be put into their

.final form in the next seven to eightmonths. And'then, I would like you to

make suggestions as to what the,state can do in its present program Or iv
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changing that program in order to deliver oh tkat goal and those suggeSted

competencies. In fact 1 would like you to say'from your own background

llow well we are doing and whit does the tate need to do not to mandate,

but ,to provide leadership in the area of citizenhp 'eduipation.

This morning I think I talked a little bit too much about the knowledge

component. I feel equally strongly about the fact that he school exists

as a community and teaches a lot to children outside* he social studies

classroom, as well as within it. (hie of the areas,thgt we are very inte-
A\

rested in is the dificipline 'study, which started t as the student r49hts;,

an0 responsibilities.study some three or four ears ago. It seem§ to me

that there we have spme golden opportuni to reach children/in ways they

are not being reached in the adult,world. It is my feeling that the adult,

.criminal justice system and the juvenile justice system are not working

very well. The same probleMs eXist righ now in the.school justice system.

In the adult world the person is paroled jme and time again. Inthe schools

th'e parallel situation is that the student is suspended over and over again.

The same kinds of alternatives that the judges are,looking fi.r to handle the

seriously criminal or the serioutly destructive person.are simply not in

exii"tence. In both sectors there are the same problems, the same concerns,

the same lack of even-handedness and fairness. It does eem to me.that the

schools, which.up to this point have been able to controlstheir own discipline

situations(could set up a system which perhaps the adult\world could use as

.a mdtel; a system in which we could adminster justice,lairly where there

/
cOuld be alternatives for the students, where justice could' be both fair,

and firm and where rights could be recognized but responsibilities also

enforced.
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One of the proposa s, hat I made to the superintendents was -that we

address the whole question Of-the way-students feel about public property.

Wp might do this by-having as,part of the high school experience the-re;
,

quirement that students participate, at least for a portion of their time,
sr ,

in die care of public property -- school facilities, the school building

or some other public property. I have had experience, and maybe some of you

. .

have'also, in sphocils where there- wain't-enotigh money for custodial,servite

for them. I was told that in Philadelphia uring the,custodial stilke at

the beginning of this school year, mdst of those buildings were better kept

. f.

during the strike than they were yhen the ,Ianitori were there, simply because
" a 14

students and their parents pitched and worked.

We havet tapped that kind--vf citizenship,responsibil,fty in our scbool:

efforts for a:variety of reasons, but it seeMs to me that a citizens' group
.

of this kind.could begin to point the way not only to a stronger knowledge

:component being offered fn the schools, trit also to how the school operates

as a communitY and as a model, a learning experience for our.students.

would hope that this group would get exclted about doing that.

One of the things that I will Ce looking for s that with each fccf the

goal-orsualitY:education thatthe State klard is determining,,there Wifl

be sothe leadership effort on the part of Oe state todealwith,reach particu-

Tar issue. With pach'one of these valS,A hope that we-will haVp groups ,

tomparable to this-as we blin to generate some leadership on the part cif the

state to improve instruction.
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